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SUMMARY
The Family Life Training Programme has gone through a rapid development
over the past two years. Two centres were added to the programme, atten-
dances at the centres in Western Kenya have almost doubled. The number
of women attending at Kisumu FLTC is by now so large that it is advisable
to reconsider the admission policy at this centre with respect to the
available accommodation and staff as well as absolute numbers. Attendance
at the centres in Kiambu, Muranga and Kirinyaga is much lower and it is
surprising that during 1978 two of tnese centres still adhered to a
fixed admission date for starting a course.
Regardless the number of attendances it appears that the catchment
area of most centres is restricted to one or two divisions, this is
particularly so for all the centres in Central Kenya except Muranga
FLTC. If thé centres are meant to function as district centres inter-
divisional contacts must be improved. The most obvious way to achieve
this is through closer coopération with médical services at the district
level.
The social background of the cases in Western Kenya and in Central Kenya
indicates that there is no me an différence in thé task faced by thé
staff - and thé mothers - in thé two areas. In Western Kenya where
traditional child feeding practices and inexpérience of the mothers seem
to play an important rôle an educational approach seems warranted. In
Central Kenya, with its large group of almost destitute mothers, it is
doubtful whether éducation can help very much. Possibly at thèse centres
more emphasis should be placed upon recovery of thé child even if this
means a longer stay at thé centre. Hère, many women are also in need of
assistance after their discharge from thé centre. Ways and means should
be found for this.
Most children gain s ome weight during their stay. However, the high
percentage of children in Bungoma and Kiambu FLTC that show a weight
loss by thé end of their stay is reason for concern.
The policy of admitting thé siblings of malnourished children is justi-
fied by thé finding that many of them, when not showing signs of acute
malnutrition, show signs of previous malnutrition. They too benefit from
the stay at the centre.
In view of thé previously outlined différences between thé backgrounds
of thé cases in Western Kenya and Central Kenya it might be worthwhile
considering thé appointment of two régional supervisors to be stationed
in the field. A régional supervisor is particularly warranted for thé
centres in Western Kenya both because of the large number of attendants
and thé distance from thé central staff in Nairobi. Such supervisors
would be most useful if they were medically trained so that they could
not only provide thé necessary assistance to and supervision of the
staff at the centres but could also take some responsibility for thé
médical condition of the children.
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Table 1. NATIONAL PROGRAMME, STAFF AND EXPENDITURE
Central staff, Nairobi










Sh 276,000 (period July 78/79)
Sh 304,000*(period July 78/79)
Sh 302,000 (period January 78/79)
Sh 882,000
Estimated at 20% above minimum salaries of job group concerned;
does not include salaries of the central staff
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The accommodation at Bungoma consists of one ward.
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INTRODÜCTION
Seven Family Life Training Centres were operating in Kenya during 1978.
Three, Kisumu, Bungoma and Busia are in Western Kenya; tne other four,
(2)
Kiambu, Muranga, Kirinyaga and Machakos FLTC are in the centre of the
(3)
country. Family Life Training Centres admit mothers with malnourished
children for a 3 week course of nutrition, health and agricultural éduca-
tion. The children are treated with a balanced diet which is prepared by
the mothers with staff supervision.
This second report prepared for the Ministry of Social Services (MSS)
(4)
by members of the Nutrition Intervention Research Project présents
an analysis of attendance during 1978, the condition of the children
at admission and their progress during the stay at the centres and a
discussion of some important social factors. This report is based on the
data in the individual case record forms. A copy of this form is added
in the appendix.
The FLTC programme employs a central staff of five based in Nairobi.
They direct and support the field staff of 33, a ratio of 6.5 to l, not
high considering the wide geographical distribution of the different
centres. MSS officials at local level also supervise and assist the staff
at the centres. The récurrent expenditure on the programme is estimated
at 880,000 shillings. This does not include development votes or other
capital Investments (table 1). The accommodation available and staff








Kisumu Bungoma Busia Kiambu Muranga Kirinyaga Machakos Total
12 12 12 11 12 11 13 83
664 306 232 73 126 74 159 1634
859 474<7) 367 227(7) 288 159 262 2636
1523 780 599 300 414 233 421 4270
Table 4. OCCUPANCY HATES AND ATTENDER-STAFF RATIOS
Kisumu Bungoma Busia Kiambu Muranga Kirinyaga Machakos
Women per course 55 26 19 7 11 7 12
Children per course 72 39 31 20 24 14 20
Total, women and
Children per course 127 65 50 27 35
Women and children
per cottage per






















Table 5. PERIOD OF RESIDENCE AT THE CENTRE
Kisumu Bungoma Busia Kiambu Muranga Kirinyaga Machakos
N=660K N=270 N=225 N=68 N=126 N=74 N=158X
Less than 2f weeks
(17 days or less)
2f - 3t weeks
(18-24 days)
More than 3j weeks













2 5 - 1 4 3
100% 100% 100% 100% 100%
N given with each centre indicates the number of records from which the various
percentages have been calculated.
— 'T-.
ATTENDANCE
Four centres organisée! 12 cpurses during 1978,Mjtwo, coûtées 11 courses
s f i} 4 ,
 si a'»î
and one, Machakos, even manäged 13 courses (table 3). In totaj., 83
W ' ',
courses were attended by 1634 mothers and 2636 children, an incrjease
of 75% compared with 1976. The three centres« in Western Kenya %
„, , 'l(
for about 70% of thé admissions. The cenire inl!K
women, more than twice the number admitted at thé next centre,!Bungoma
1f 31 t i S*'ît i j .
with 300 mothers. The centres in Busia, Muranga and Machafcos rtolad 125-̂ 50
attendances each, while thé centres in Kiambu and Kirinyaga each ? %fy ?
about 75 mothers . ä !f
The average number of women and children per course shows the s âme
type of distribution and varies from 127 in Kisumu to 21 in Kirinyaga
(table 4). Accommodation, however, does not keep pace with this. In
Kisumu there was an average of 16 women and children per cottage, a
condition of sévère overcrowding . Although 8 more cottages became avai-
t <*
labié at this centre in 1979, this would only reduce thé number to 8
per cottage (if thé total number of attendances remains thé s âme, which
is unlikely) , twice thé number of that at the other centres. The centre
at Bungoma, with a capacity of 15 beds, is also overcrowded, although
to a lesser extent with an average of 26 women per course. The centres
in Kiambu and Kirinyaga had, on average, only 7 mothers per course.
Attender-staf f ratios reflect thé s am e skwewed distribution, 11
mothers per staff member in Kisumu, 8.5 in Bungoma, between 2 and 5 in
thé other centres. In 1976, the average number of mothers per course
and attender-staff ratios at thèse two centres were about half of those
for 1978. In Busia thèse figures hâve increased by 50%, but in Kiambu
and Muranga tney remain thé same. One wonders whether thé Kisumu centre
Table 6. GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION WITHIN AND OUTSIDE THE DISTRICT
Kisumu Bungoma Busia Kiambu Muranga Kirinyaga Machakos









































Table 7. DISTANCE 0F RESIDENCE FROM THE CENTRES
Kisumu Bungoma Busia Kiambu Muranga Kirinyaga Machakos
N=656 N=171 N=54 N=56 N=138
01 - 09 km
10 - 19 km



































Busia and Muranga omitted because distance recorded in less than 20% of the cases.
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100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%
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is developing into a treatment centre where, because of sheer numbers,
there is little possibility of effective teaching and training. The
average number of children per mother shows an inverse ratio: 1.3 in
Kisumu and 3.1 in Kiambu. This too, suggests that the first centre is
mainly restricted to treating malnourished children. It may be time to
reconsider the admission policy in Kisumu.
Most women stayed for the usual period of 3 weeks, although about
/o\
10-20% leave before 2J weeks are up. Some women stay longer than 3£
weeks; in Busia and Muranga this is 25% and 14% of the cases respectively
(table 5).
CATCHMENT AEKA AND REFERRALS
Family Life Training Centres primarily serve the district in which they
are situated. Only the centres in Western Kenya have a considérable
proportion of attendances from outside their districts, although even
here most cases come from only one or two divisions. The catchment areas
in Central Kenya are even more restricted, these centres effectively
function only for the division in which they are situated (table 6).
The exception is Muranga FLTC which draws its cases from all over the
district. The distances that mothers live from the centres essentially
confirm the previous pattern; attention may be drawn towards Kiambu and
Machakos, where 68% and 51% of the women respectively live within a
radius of 10 km (table 7).
Most patients are referred by women who were themselves once ad-
mitted or via officials of the Ministry of Health. In Kisumu 90% of the
women are referred by previous participants although in the other centres
referrais are mainly through the health services (table 8).
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Table 9. RELATION BETWEEN ATTENDANT AND «1ALNOURISHED CHILD
Kisumu Bungoma Busia Kiambu Muranga Kirinyaga Machakos




























Table 10. AGE DISTRIBUTION OF MOTHERS
Kisumu Bungoma Busia Kiambu Muranga Kirinyaga Machakos






































Recorded in less than of the cases.
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THE SOCIAL BACKGROUND OF THE CASES
In the previous report (NIBP, 1977) we pointed tentatively at some
différences in the social background of the women attending the dif-
ferent centres. Since then, new case record forms which are more
spécifie than the old ones and provide more reliable information have
been Introduced (see appendix). The following is a description and
comparison of the mothers at the different centres. Occasionally ré-
férence will be made to estimâtes for the général or provincial popula-
tion which tells us something inore about thé causes of malnutrition in
(9)thé différent areas.
In ail except one of thé centres, over 85% of the mothers are
from one ethnie group. In Kisumu 99% are Luo, in Bungoma 90% of the
mothers are Luhya. Busia is the only centre with a relatively mixed
population, 75% of the mothers are Luhya, 22% are Luo. In Kiambu,
Muranga and Kirinyaga, the participants are prédominantly Kikuyu, 90%,
85% and 96% respectively. In Machakos 99% of the women are Kamba. This
is a favourable situation since most women share a common food culture.
Most children are brought to the centres by their mothers; it is
only in Bungoma and Busia that 7% of the children are accompanied by
their grandmothers, while in Busia another 7% are brought in by others,
usually other relatives (table 9).
About half of the women are between 20 and 29 years of age. It is
interesting to note that women younger than 20 years of age are found
only in the centres in Western Kenya where they constitute between 10-20%
of the cases. Such young girls are virtually absent from the centres in
Central Kenya (table 10).
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Table 11. NUMBER OF OWN CHILDHEN IN HOUSEHOLD
Kisumu Bungoma Busia Kiambu Muranga Kirinyaga Machakos
































Table 12. INCIDENCE OF PREGNANCIES
Kisumu Bungoma Busia Kiambu Muranga Kirinyaga Machakos


















Estimâtes from census data reported by Ominde, 1974, p. 41.
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The number of children in the household to which the woman herself
has given birth (as opposed to the total number of children in the
household) is listed in table 11. About 40% of the women have 2-3
children of their own and 40-50% have 4 or more of their own children
to look after, although the latter percentage varies considerably. Ex-
ceptions are Kiambu where 65% of the women have 4 or more chil4apen
and few women have only one child. In Bungoma and Busia, on the other
hand, 20-25% of the women have only one child, while the percentage
of women with 4 or more children is much lower at these centres.
Apparently the centres in Western Kenya admit a large group of
young women with their first child. The centres in Central Kenya on
thé other hand have a large group of older women with several children.
There is also a sllght différence in thé incidence of pregnancies
among thé women admitted to thé centres (table 12). In thé centres in
Western Kenya, 25-30% of thé women are pregnant, in Central Kenya this
percentage is about 15%, which is much closer to the average for thé
général population in thé areas. This suggests that in Western Kenya
pregnancy of thé mother plays some rôle in thé occurrence of malnu-
trition.
• ' ':. . \ *,: ?:. ' :• l : : ' Si- < • '
Variations between the educational level of the women at the
centres are not gréât, although it appears that thé women admitted
to Kiambu, Kirinyaga and Machakos centres are slightly more eduçafced
than thé women in Busia and Muranga (table 13).
The main différences between thé mothers at the différent centres
are with respect to marital and family situation and avallabié resources.
In this respect thé centres fall into two groups, those in Western Kenya
and those in Central Kenya with thé Kiambu FLTC taking an independent
position.
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Table 13. ÉDUCATION OF MOTHER
«•* « M-EisUmu BungoMi1* Busia Ki*ambu *aM
s
* èï t *
liçartga Ki'rfnyâ a l/fàchakos
N=660 N=260 N=232 N=67 N=126 N=74 N=156
$ t.*. <8 3" s ̂  *
No éducation 55 61 76 48
Standard 1-14 n 30 18»' 14 25
Standard 5 and ,,„ , ,„
'i II ¥ s ' * * li- W a ai P
more 15 21 10 217
fri*jfi 100% 1OO%*>-' MOK)0% 1OQ%"S'̂  '4
Provinciale ">•<•' * f iWK
estimâtes of
women with n'0 ! ä
formal éducation * 89% 69% 69% 68%
! S i ä
KEstimated from CBS, 1977, p. 24, 27.
i
Table 14. MARITAL SITUATION OF MOTHER
Kisumu Bungoma Busia Kiambu
N=660 N=256 N=223 N=68
Married and
nusband provides 69 44 41 15
support
Married and husband
provides little or 21 41 45 44
no support
Single 2 5 4 9
Separated, divorced,
widowed 8 10 10 32
100% 100% 100% 100%
Provincial estimâtes
of single, separated,
divorced and 9% 13.5% 13.5% 19%
A
widowed women
i> i jf ï % -4 m$ f'
7l 58 ' ' 47
15 ^ ^̂ 5̂  * * \sff* 24*
j , «A|t
14 t !*27- ,a9. tj).
i j *M J 1 §
100* »ls 1̂00%* ! ' ti**l'0'0%l
t" **' t > s s i
•« „ s is! i « *ä
î
, w î » s * if .
68% 68% 73%









Estimated from CBS, 1977, p. 24, 26.
fa.
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At least 85% of the mothers in Western Kenya are married, 10%
are separated from their husbands, and less than 5% are single (table
14). At the centres in Central Kenya, however, only 60-70% of the women
are married, 20-30% are separated from their husbands and 10% are
single. The percentage of women without husbands is much higher than
' 'i i
estimâtes for the région, which strongly indicates that in Central
Kenya marital problems are an important factor in the aetiology of mal-
nutrition.
Among thé married women, thé incidence of reported polygamy is
50-60% in Bungoma and Busia (table 15). In Kisumu and Central Kenya
it is 35%, except in Kiambu where it is only 8%. The régional estimâtes
suggest that polygamy plays a rôle in thé aetiology of malnutrition in
Bungoma and Busia.
In Bungoma, Busia and Kiambu, many married women report that
their husbands provide very little or no support. In thé other centres
this percentage is between 15 and 30% (table 14). From thèse combined data
it appears that thé women in thé Kisumu centre have the most stable
marital background; 70% are not only married but also report that they
receive support from their husbands. In Machakos, 60% of the women are
married with support while in Bungoma, Busia and Kirinyaga the percentage
drops below 50%. Among thé women in Kiambu and Muranga only 15-30% fall
in this group and it is very likely that in thèse cases this has con-
tributed to thé malnutrition of the children.
The figures on household composition (table 16) add further pers-
pective to this. The average size of the household varies from 6.1 to
8.3. In Bungoma, Kirinyaga and Machakos there is an average of 3 adults
(18 years and over) per household. In Bungoma this is probably related
to the high incidence of polygamy, while it is known that in thé Mwea
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Table 15. INCIDENCE OF POLYGAMOUS MARRIAGES AMONG MARRIED WOMEN
Kisumu Bungoma Busia Kiambu Muranga Kirinyaga Machakos
N=589 N=220 N=192 N=39 N=77 N=48 N=109
36% 66% 57% 8% 33% 29% 35%
Provincial 54% 40% 40% 22% 22% 22% 22%
u
estimâtes
^Estimâtes from CBS, 1977, p. 33.
Table 16. HOUSEHOLD COMPOSITION
Kisumu Bungoma Busia Kiambu Muranga Kirinyaga Machakos
N=661 N=267 N=227 N=68 N=125 N=74 N=154
Av. household size 6.2 8.3 6.1 6.8 6.4 7.3
Provincial estimâtes* 6.6 7.4 7.4 7.0 7.0 7.0
Av. no of adults 2.3 3.1 2.6 1.9 2.4 2.9
Av. no of cnildren 3.9 5.2 3.5 4.9 4.0 4.4






KFrom CBS, 1977, p. 32.
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rice irrigation scheme, next to which the Kirinyaga centre is situated,
household size tends to be large, with several adults. On the other
hand, in Kiambu there are only 1.9 adults per household, behind which
lurks the fact that 40% of the women at this centre live alone with
their children. At the same time there are 4.9 children per household
in Kiambu more than at any other centre except Bungoma.
Since the présence of adults in the household can be both a help and a
bürden to the mothers it is difficult to comment on the meaning of the
average as such. For that reason, the average number of children per
adult in the household is a better indicator of the amount of atten-
tion that a mother can glve to the youngest children. It is clear that
the mothers in Kiambu can devote less attention to them than the mothers
at the other centres.
The resources utilized by these women to support their families
also differ greatly. The first and major différence is the land available
for use (table 17). Under 10% of the women in Western Kenya have no land
at all, while in Muranga and Kirinyaga 20-30% and in Kiambu 89% nave no
land. The percentage of women who report that they have more than !.. acre
available (less than l acre can probably not support a family), varies
from 70-85% in Western Kenya and from 45-65% in Central Kenya with the
exception of Kiambu where only 6% of the mothers had that amount of
land. In fact, many of the women at this centre work as permanent or
casual labour, often at the many large farms in the area (table 18). In
uluranga a similar high percentage, 70%, report that they engage in paid
labour but hère land shortage is less than among the women in Kiambu.
In Kisumu, Bungoma and »vlachakos the women hardly work as paid labour.
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Table 17. ACREAGE AVAILABLE TO MOTHERS
Kisumu Bungoma Busia
No land
1 acre or less
More than 1 acre















































Table 18. WOMEN ENGAGED IN CASUAL LABOUR OR PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT
Kisumu Bungoma Busia Kiambu Muranga Kirinyaga Machakos












In summary, it is clear that the cases i
from those in Central Kenyai. MFirèt, *wi*h rtl'p^dtfto' l-tlialc group,
n t ' 4 s MIMI *>/** s.
i £*>< <* ^~S*$MV iisï^ § * <* &,|v^* s|̂  ^
there are only Luo mo|;hers in Kisumu;fBLuhya int,, ̂ ung^magand Busia; i»« site u
Kïkuyu in Ki^mbu, Muranga and Kirinyaga; and Kamb'la ' in '?̂ p|i|os . , a ̂ ^J^Jf
' s » '>,!f ' t '* « 't" WK 'sjfïh*8* 'é!i!* « !, , ^ifcft
The women at the ce,ntrps in Western Kenya;(do «€ jutter' ;èfâ'
îa ' * ^ J<
' " ! Wü •? V* i j» S *» jt ,," t,ï,I . , Si! |#| f, |1!|̂  g|i pi^ ̂ /p ï, ,; , jW^jIslf i!|t
' ' * ' l S <!'| 'j * ' ' VïfcS'ï'i'ljf* j!' . f
*&ê general^populatioâ^in thelincd'deft'ëeJ'of^unmalfiediiiééhérs tor iand-
* ! i > , } lU»i i i
ïess families. It seems that poverty and waritâl proórems do not= >play
a major rôle in the aetiology of malnutrition in this regi'on, aiithóugh
in Bungoma and Busia half of the married women report that thefr hus-
bands provide little or no support. Other causes must also be present
and it is most likely that inexpérience of the mother, traditional feeding
practices, and the relation between mother and child are important here.
The relatively high incidence of polygamy, young mothers, first born
children and children with attendants other than their mother confirm
this.
In Central Kenya it is surprising how little the Kamba mothers
attending Machakos FLTC differ from the général population.
The Kikuyu women attending Kiambu, Muranga and Kirinyaga FLTC show
an extremely high rate of unmarried and separated mothers, especially
in Kiambu. Many mothers are landless and consequently dependent upon
paid labour. It is evident that in Central Province poverty and marital
Problems do play a major rôle in malnutrition. It is interesting to note
that these are not young women but mostly older women with several
children. This suggests that these are women who have lost the battle
with their unfavourable circurastances and who are no longer able to

































































100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%
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INDEX CHILDREN , ,,.
The prime reason for admitting a woman is that one of her children is
malnourished. Siblings of thé malnourished child may accompany i t for
two reasons. First, because they are probably an undernourished group
themselves and second, because it may not be easy for thé mother to
leave them in the care of others. For purposes of analysis we distânguish
between thé malnourished children requiring admission and their siblings.
The first group will be referred to as 'index children'.
In most centres thé sex distribution of the malnourished children
is about equal except in Kirinyaga where there are slightly mör,fe boys
than girls (62%). The âge distribution of thé index Children is given
in table 19. From 10-20% are younger than 12 months, 30-40% between
1 and 2 years of âge and 40% of thé children are older than that. In
thé centres in Central Kenya there are more young children, under one
year of âge, than in thé centres in Western Kenya, especially Bungoma
where 60% of thé cases are older than 2 years.
This is also evident in the life stages which the children have
reached with respect to séparation from their mothers. The closeness
of the African mother and her child has often been noted but interest
is frequently drawn to the various breaks in this relation that necessa-
rily follow, the increasing psychological distance between mother and
child (Hoorweg and McDowell, 1979). The first drastic séparation from
the mother usually occurs with weaning. Depending upon the beliefs
concerning pregnant women 'distance' may further increase when the
mother again becomes pregnant. When the sibling is born the infant
usually becomes the primary focus of the mother's attention.
The distribution of the index children through these four life
stages is shown in table 20. Seventy percent of the children do not
i . . • - • •" •
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Table 20. LIFE STAGE OF INDEX CHILDREN
Kisumu Bungoma Busia Kiambu Muranga Kirinyaga Machakos











































yet have a younger sibling, confirming that malnutrition usually
occurs at an early stage of life. 25% of these children are still on
the breast, 25% have been weaned, and in 20% of the cases the mother
is pregnant.
The pattern of life stages differs considerably from centre to
centre. In the four centres in Central Kenya a relatively large group
of children, 37%, 1s still on thé breast while in thé Western centres
this is only 21%. At thé latter centres 51% of the children have been
weaned but as yet hâve no younger sibling, although 23% mothers are
pregnant. In thé centres in Central Kenya only 32% of the children hâve
been weaned and hâve no younger sibling. For thé moment we refrain from
interpreting thèse différences because of the complex relations behind
them which require further analysis. Nevertheless they too indicate
that thé aetiology of malnutrition in Western and Central Kenya differ.
The différences fît with thé social background of the cases outlined
before.
In Central Kenya there are many social problems which do not wait
for a particular life stage of thé child to be felt. In Western Kenya
malnutrition is more related to traditional practices concerned with
weaning and pregnancy. The Luhya and Luo diet which consists of a low-
protein staple food with a relish easily poses problems for young
children. Often thé food is served as a common family dish and after
weaning thé young child is expected to eat by himself. Unless thé
mother pays attention the food intake of the young child easily becomes
inadéquate.
During their first days at thé centre thé children are weighed
and heights recorded. The condition of the children can be expressed
as a percentage of thé weight expected for thé âge of the child (thé
relevant standards can be found in Jelliffe, 1966). This percentage,
-24-
Table 21. WEIGHT-FOR-AGE (W/A) DISTRIBUTION OF INDEX CHILDREN
Kisumu Bungoma Busia Kiaœbu Muranga Kirinyaga Machakos
































'Children older than 60 months are not included in this table,
and are also omitted from tables 22, 23, 24.
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weight-for-âge (W/A), is an average of 10O% for European schildren but
, j ,i i t, ' l W* ! i Vs » 1 tallMJÏ1
between 80 and 90% for children in Kenya (CBS, 1977b). Chlldrea with
w §®1i«»lï IMf* x '• ? , ; {"• <
W/A lower than 8Q% aref generaiJLy conWidered malnourished; when W/A
tii (?» f s
drops below 60% children are in a serious condition. |»
«3 » (9) m
For all children under 5, years of age , W/A was comput^d^ dls-
* ' . H , •: '! . * ^ < *' 1^5
tribu^io^s for the difJeHenjt,«ac^ntres are pijl|l|»Med in
* * ' » 5 !| Ws î üŜ f'
centres 30-40% of the index «bäldren are belowsiS80(% W/A V!
malnourished. A further 40-50% do not reach 80% W/A. The exception* is
thé centre at Kiambu where thé children are less severely malnourished
than those at thé other centres and where 40% of the index children had
(10)a W/A of more than
During 1978 height measurements were taken for the first time.
For this year this information is both incomplete, recorded for only
480 index children , and partly inaccurate since the staff at the
centres had to learn to take these measurements accurately. The margin
of errors will therefore be high so that the height results must be
interpreted with caution.
rie i gii t can also be expressed as a percentage of the expected
height for the age of tne child (H/A) and it is usual to take 90% as a
eut-off point to signal malnutrition. Height déficits must, however,
be interpreted differently from weight déficits. Height retardation
can only occur over a long period of time and does not so much reflect
the present condition of the child as its previous nutritional history.
Weights fluctuate more easily and low weights are more indicative of
the present condition of the child.
The H/A distribution of the index children at four centres are
given in taole 21. More than 50% of the children show signs of stunting
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Table 22. HEIGHT-FOR-AGE (H/A) DISTRIBUTION OF INDEX CHILDREN
Kisumu Bungoma Busia Kiambu Muranga Kirinyaga Machakos


















100% 100% 100% 100%
Table 23. NUTRITIONAL STATUS OF INDEX CHILDREN
(N=432; Kisumu, Busia, Kiambu, Muranga centres only)
1. Children with Low Height* and Low Weight for Height** 44%
2. Children with only Low Weight for Height
3. Children with Low Height only 12%
4. Children with neither Low Height 7%
nor Low Weight for Height
100%
Below 90% Height for Age
KXBelow 90% Weight for Height
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which means that they must have suffered from malnutrition over a
period of time.
When a child's height growth is reduced, its weigïxt will keep
step and also be reduced. Acutely malnourished children usually show
a further weight deficit so that their weigbts are even less than
might be expected for their (reduced) heigïit. Waterlow (1976) aas
suggested that nutritional status should be judged in two steps.
First by H/A which indicates nutritional history and second by the
deficit in weight-for-height (W/E) i.e. the extent to which the weight
of the child falls below the weight standard for its height.
Table 23 shows the distribution of W/H and H/A recorded
at the centres. More than 40% of the chlldren show a low height of
less than 90% H/A togéther with a low weight that is less than 90% of
that expected for their height. These children show a combination of
long-standing and acute malnutrition. An additional 38% of the«ehildren
have no retardation in height but show only a low weight for their-
height. It is likely that these children have developed malnutrition
recently. There is also a small group of children (12%) who show height
déficits but whose weight is at present in keeping with their height.
This means that they have probably experienced under-nutrition in the
past. Finally, 7% of the children show neither sufficient réduction in
height nor in weight to be classified as malnourished. It is likely that
measurement errors and mistakes in birth dates are mainly responsible
for this last group.
How much weight do the children gain during their stay at the
centres? To place the observations in perspective it must be noted that
at one year of age the average nionthly weight gain is 300 grams which
-28-
Table 24. WEIGHT GAINS OF INDEX CHILDREN
Kisumu Bungoma Busia Kiamfau Muranga Kirinyaga Machakos









































100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 10.0% 100%
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drops to about 150 gramss at the
s
i h
that many marasmic children do not show ̂ û çk improvement büst -first
to get accust,omed to the diet at the centre. Kwashiorkor patientsnwsill
», m >• «su i é iï* « -
start by losing oedema and therefore loose weught before* thTéy stai|1? to
gain. Weight gains between 500 and 1000p grains* oye% à. 3, wèekj p̂ rl® <s|W
a
'• '• t , , « » , * - » * ^ *v**;>* * , '*'Aiiiifi^Mk 4s
generally considered as quite satisfactory^ ak weight gain bf i*,5fu£g. is
n ^ *! * M i » 1 1 1
very high and exceptional^ A gain of •over̂ !l.'5 *k
sgsff»as 'rweH.1* as Ja loss of
s
more than 1.0 kg. should be regarded with suspicion. In both cases
measurement errors would be suspected.
The incidence of such 'suspicious' measurements differs from centre
to centre but generally falls between 10 and 20% which is not exceptional
but shows that the accuracy with which weight, height and age are recor-
ded can still be improved. Two centres have very low rates of 'suspicious'
gains which is in itself suspect: Kiambu, 3% (2 cases) but particularly
Kisumu, 0%.
In the 1976 report the weights measured at Kisumu FLTC had to be dis-
carded as unreliable because the weights of the children at admission
were extremely low and the reported weight gains extremely high. For
this year, the weights of the children as recorded at admission are not
noticeably different from those at the other centres (table 21). However,
Kisumu reports only 1% cases with weight loss by the end of the course
while at the other centres this is at least 10%. This suggests that
weights are still not measured accurately at discharge but are placed
at a modest increase of between 0-660 grams. At Kisumu FLTC 94% of the
index children have a weight gain in this range while at the other
centres this averages only 41%. For this reason we regret that we are
not able to accept the reported weight gains at Kisumu and consequently
it is not possible to say anything about the progress of the children
(12)at this centre
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Table 25. AGE DISTRIBUTION OB SMfUNGS AND INDEX CHILDHEN *
Cnildren Siblings
N=1483 N=890
-12 months 19 29
13-241 montais | 36 ! • Jfe i ü M » ^
25-36 mon|b,s 22 12 f ^.^ , -
37-601 monttó j H! i' 16 ^ ü 2J3U ^ " '

































xChildren older than 60 months are not included in this table and are also




At the other 4cenjtres 10-20% of pthe chiitateen gain b,<jfâv«eïir •-,_
grams which means that 60% of thé ehildren gain tSïlféen 0-1 kg. It must
[ h »lîPiN sl> ,
be noted that jfn,' »ungorns. jand Kiambu, äfter a tarée! week s%ây, ^bëut 35%
of thé ehildren show a weiight loss^pr&ich lb jta
 lcl^ef f^y ctfebSef^J^ re-
S j Jfh a i j à J|!s B«s I a '
quires further investigation.
* r Î ! S l i | t f l l t
SIBLINGS s „ ,,* if ä ill ïte« è»II*K
At thé centres siblings are admitted as a matter of course. 60% of*?àe**
index children are between 1 and 3 years of agejof the siblings 80%
are 60 months or younger, and 20% are older than 5 years (table 25).
Weights and heights of the sibling are also recorded. From tables
26 and 27 it is évident that thé siblings are also a malnourished group,
something which we hâve already noted in thé 1976 report. Table 26 shows
that 17% are below 60% W/A and therefore severely malnourished, while
another 41% falls between 60-79% W/A. In ail, 58% fall below thé cri-
tical dividing line of 80% W/A compared with 33% in thé général popula-
tion.
The figures for thé centres that recorded height (Kisumu, Busia,
Kiambu and Muranga) indicate that in this respect !th*é siblings are al-
most as far behind as thé index children. Table 27 shows that thé
siblings are much closer to thé index children than to thé général popula-
tion in respect of H/A, which indicates that many of them have suffered
previous malnutrition. This lends support to thé idea that in many
families when one child suffers from malnutrition thé other children
do as well, at least at some period of their lives.
The weight gains of the siblings are slightly better than those
of the index children (table 28) which is understandable if many of
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Table 27. HEIGHT-FOR-AGE (H/Ai) DISTRIBUTION OF SIBLINGS 'AND INDEX CHILDREN*
« » . K . i , * a « ' **«H , U • > * " • ! >
Children Siblings National










„ < â7o i i i
71.5
1^ |^i^^ ? | f* s * H ^ B ^ f-l u
ioor%
Kisumu, Busia, Kiambu and Muranga centres only.
XACBS, 1977b.




Weight Loss 14 7
Gain, 0-330 gm 36 26
Gain, 331-660 gm 30 37
Gain, 661-1000 gm 10 1Q





the index children first had to regain their distorted nutritional
balance. Since the siblings are better off in this report (they show
less weight deficit) they are presumably able to profit more and more
quickly from the regimen at the centres.
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NOTES t
(1) In December 1978 the eighth c^ntre^was openend in
Coast Province, but this centr^ is not discussed in,«, th-fss report.« ,»
(2) Throughout this report centres are âden^fii^d byssthe name ̂ 0^3 f
trié distri'ct in which sthe^ are found, nqt Jjy 1;he|.n%me of,,wthe , ai
village in wnich they are ,si.t^uat;e4 ̂ r ^y^any olher^indi^yMtial
naines. Oùly^one deatre,^ J^ungoma^ ji$ situated, ja«» disjiftiiót capsiitiaCL.
The other centres fare f,ound in .variou^ towns sand Vji-llagesjjbujpnot-i*«
in ïhe respective"* districtj capit(als. |p|lS '
j '
„»• lp - 1 4 « * - & >.f •»*>.* v .
S - • *'fc f "V-'ï "'•* **" '*'(3) Tne majority of wqmen bringang the chrl„ _ _
h ? fi sl r 1 _J&! ? " T̂is *>
mother (tablet, page H>). For that reason, ,alp.
including those cases where thé woman is not the natural mo1;her| of
thé child, are referred to as 'mothers'.
(4) The previous report covers the year 1976 (NIRP, 1977)
(5) Several centres employ subordinate staff not concerned with thé
daily care of thé attendants for example night watchmen. For that
reason, thé number of staff who are directly chargea with the care
of thé attendants is also listed and later attendant-staff ratios
are calculated on the basis of this latter figure.
(6) The figures in taole 3 are not identical to those in thé yearly
report for 1978. Minor différences can easily occur because of an
occasional record getting lost, incomplete information in some record
forms or because of small errors in thé yearly tabulation at the
centres. For Kisumu, Bungoma, Kirinyaga and Machakos thé différences
between thé présent figures and those in thé yearly report are indeed
minor. However, for Kiambu, Busia and Muranga thé discrepancies are
larger than 10% and must be noted.
(7) The records for Bungoma and Kiambu were incomplète. In Bungoma
thé records for thé 32 attendants during the month of May were missing
and in Kiambu thé records for the S attendants during December were
not available. The total number of children for thèse two centres has
been estimated on the basis of the average number of children accom-
panying thé attendants for whom records were available.
(8) According to thé records in Kiambu and Kisumu not one single
mother leaves before she has finished thé course. This belies expé-
rience. It would be better if in thé future thé actual date of arrivai
and departure of each woman were recorded at thèse centres. This re-
mark also applies to MachakosFLTC.
(9) Since treatment and teaching at the centres are primarily aimed
towards young children, the most vulnérable âge group, children over
60 months are omitted from thé weight and height results. This is
7% of thé index children and 20% of the siblings (table 25).
(10) This is one indication of thé admission problems at this centre.
Not only is the number of attendants small, but a relative large
number of thèse children do not seem to be in serious condition. Tnis
centre also has a high rate of referrals by thé staff itself (table 8).
(11) It is a pity that for reasons unknown height measurements are
virtually unavailable for the children admitted in Bungoma, Kirinyaga
and Machakos. Tó improve comparisons between the cases at the different
centres this should be improved in the future.
(12) There is another indication that weight gains at the Kisumu centre
were not recorded carefully. At the other centres tóerë is a relation-
ship, not discussed in the present report, between the condition of the child
at admission and its subséquent weight gain. There is no such re-
lationship among the cases at Kisumu which indicates the raadom distri-
bution of the recorded weight gains at this centre. Because tu© range
of weight gains "in Kiambu is similar to that at the other centres the
weights reported from the centre are acceptable despite the very low
i incidence of 'suspicious' gains.
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APPENDIX
MINISTR^ OF SOCIAL SERVICES
FAMILY LIFE TRAIM'NG CLNTRES
CASE RECORD FORM
Case No




For each woman wno ,s adrri'te«. record thé ol owmg informat on Answers are prov.ded with most of the
questions and "lere this is tne case the arswer rr-ust be ticked m the empty box next w it
( _ ) When a responden- j ves a clearcut an'wer wh ch aoes not f it one of the answer catégories, the
answer 'ociie_r^_should be i Ct-ed
When o i the other hand no c earcu answer s • ven or when a respondent refuses to answer a
part -u a MJestion the answer ^runown' should De ticked
When a gestion has not been askea at all nothing should be written down and none of the answer






























































Ask her the *oiiowmg questions in order
Do you have a husoana7





lf.no. fill m below
Name husband
































Does your husband provide any support (money,










Ask ail those won-en who are ntr or no longer living with a husband
(i e who are sirgle. separa'ed. awcrced or widowed)
Are you presen
!f yes to this
y i ving witn a man v a
 ma e fnend)











(includmg the woman herseif)
Wtiat ts the total nuiriber of adules
sfanyofie aver !6 years of age)
fa» l
Whp* are*
theys stand to îtys woman
7
What is the year of btrth of this woman7
(If not known give approximate year )
What is the total number of children livmg m
your househotd. mcludmg the children admi-
tted to the centre
How many of these children are your own children.





if more cpntipue ^n the leftisrjle






























What does your work consist of throughout the months>
(Ask each of thé four alternatives a, b, c and d .n
turn and record the 'eply for each of them)
(a) work m the household'































. If the number ,s greater than 9 MI m the correct number n
the empty box
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Do you have any land a/ai laD'e and t* /es
approxtrnateiy how many acres*
n o ' a ~d
t acre or 'css
more than ! acre
more than 3 acres
yes. Sût approxiTate







•If there <s any important information about this case ••vhich
together with any other remarks you wish to make
not yet been reccrded pîease descrtbe below,
038
How many children were admitted with this woman7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
039
The followtng questions regard thé cru Idren admitted with this woman. For thé child which ts malnounshed
and wruch requires admission to thé centre detailed information is requested but for thé other children less
information is needed. When more ihan one child is malnounshed this detailed information must be recorded
for the most sévère case. For this child wetghts should be recorded every week while for thé other children
weights should be recorded at admission and at discharge. Heights of ail thé children hâve to be measured
only once, at admission.
Name , ""
male
— — — — fema e
Dateofb. r th . Checkedfrom Xes





1s thé woman attendmg with the child the natura!
mother {d'd she gwe birth to the ch ld) o' does she
fat! m one of tre cïher catégories7
In the case v^e-e tne wonan 15 'hè r-io'her of *he cHnd





















" The date of btrth r^ust be reco ded as precisely as possible Howeve' vhen thé wo-
to tell thé month of birth, as an exceonon, thé âge of thé ch«ld may be reco'deu Tr-e
thé other chi Idren
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Continua for the child requinng adnission or most sévère case
1s thé child still Qn thé breast'
When the child is no longer on the breast at al!



































Was the child seen by a doctor or tredica! assistant during
the stay at the centre'
































t at admission 056
2 after ! week Q57
3 after 2 weeks 058
4 after 3 weeks 059







date %6 height %7
Follow — up
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For other children «...cc-npanying the aoo/e cmld -ecord the foilowing If there are more than 3 oiher childrert
record the the th.ee vOLngest OT tl-eir below For h(_ rema,mng o,der chlldren on,y record name_ sex ̂  dat(, of
birth at the botton o* t c page)
2 Name



















1 at admission 072







rfate 076 height 077
Follow — up
3 Name
Dare of birt t
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